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E. F. Mqer

FOREWORD

The U. Q. Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory, Port Haemme, Cali-
fornAa is developing a 25-Man Pioneer Polar Camp under Task Y-F015-U1-1l2.
Thi, camp is to be suitable for construction and operational efforts In
remote p..•lr lo'-ations. Its anticipated use at a single location is
frca 60 days to 12 montVw depending on the operational requirment. For
rhort time wue it mist be suitable for 50-man occupancy and for long time
use, 25-man oca-upency.

The 16- .. '8-tt !IAified Jameuvay hut described in this technical
nc*- ;ai been selereted as the basic structure for the Pioneer Polar Cap.
Tht equtpmeet an4 iUmTiwhings to convert it to a 9/18-mn living quarters

wre ,! In m ':pk Dp made during the camp develop!ment. In the ftual
pl.kne tfor the cump 5rte- of the iTems of equipment and furnishings for
the Livimg TuwytrE have been changed, and others are being reviewed for
greater simplicLy, reduced space or improved performance. Even so, no
cww ir. the bas e c~.n ncept - the quarters is planned unless the tech-
rn,!*al evaluation Pt PAF McMurdo. Antarctica during Oplration Deep Freeze
6? -hoYv a nei fo' t.!vj7tg.
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Tt, 1.r& Pclar Camp 9/18-man living quaarters shown in Figure 1

1. A 16-m wide by 348-ft long Jaaesway hut fitted with a 2-ft
Ugh WO vCEL w: extension kit, for a 10-ft high building at the top Of
the arnh.

2. Curtains to divide the interior into 12 smi-soeprate
arcsr~Ie of which are one- or two-imn bedroomsa, tvo are combinaation

loum4e-. <tilllty areas, and one is a utility area.

3. A smingle or double bunk in each bedroom and provisions for
rt4orivg tte personal gear of each occupant.

14. Gotera1 lighting for the hailvay, and individual lighting
freac.h b-4Ic~u and the lounge areas..

5. A forced hot air heating system, with overhead circulating
ftwz. f.)r tb-e primary ho-ating system, and space heaters for sntand-by
hoaa&t'xg In the- e~ve-t of a pover failure.

6. Simple, rugged lounge fturn 4 ture in the stand-by heater
Pekeps at each end of the building.

7. A urinal in the vestibule at one end of the 'bui~line.
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FOMATION

The building site for the 16- x 48-ft quarters building shown in
Figure 1 ahould be fairly smooth and level. Once this has been ascc-
pllshed three parallel rows of 2- x 8 -in. or 2- x 10-In. tiviber mud sills
should bo laid out on the site. These sills. each W8 ft long, should be
made up z-1 timbers mot less than 12 ft long. The two outside mud sills
should be 16 ft apart, out-to-out, and the center ef the middle sill
should be 8 ft ftom the outer edges of the outside sills.

The sills should be level with each other. The transverse vari-
ance at any Siven lo'cation should not be more than 1/8 of an inch Ma
the longitudlm'l variance should not be more than 1/4 of an Inch. Six-
inch wide Phims, not more than 4 ft &part, can be used to adjust the
leve.1a.rf of the mu Alls, provided they are 2 In. or less in higtnt.
Once the mud sills are placed and leveled, they should be grouted for
zontinuous bearing.

While a Jameeway san be erected directly on uneven grund, mot
subsequent problems with the structure and its outfitting are avoided
by erecting it on a level, firm base.

FLOOR

Twelve of the packing boxes for the Jaemeway hut form the floor
of the buildirg. Each floor unit is 4 ft wide by 8 ft long. There are
24 units in the 48-ft building. Figure 2 shows the details of laying
out and connecting these floor units together.

An the building is fitted with a vall extensio kit, the floor
units have been modified with fasteners for attaching t1is kit to the
floor. The floor units mast be p4aeed so that thse fastenes are
located around the outside edges of the floor asembly.

To attach the side wall extension panels, one end of each floor
unit is fitted with a link-lock fastener (Fig. 3). These fastenes
must be located along the outside edges of the f1oor assembly. Four
floor units have two link-lock strikers (Fig. 3) along one edge, as
vell as a fastener on one end. s the strikers are used to secure the
end-wall extensions, these floor units must be located at the ends of
the floor assembly.

3
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Figure 3. Liak lock fasteners used to connect
the *Wall Extension Kit to the floor
unith.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

WALL h:X'ENS TON KIT

After the floor -nits are assembled, th? upil extension kit is
ereý:ted around the outside edge of the floor a3 shown in Figure 4+.
Six 'tension panels are used on each sid'ý of the building and two
on each end; LL,' (Are secured to the floor units with the link-lock
fasteners (Fig. 3). For positive locking the fastener and Its corres-
pondirwg striker must be in alignment. M4isalignment indicates that
the floor units are not properly butted together. This is easily
corrected, ac the floor units are not fastened down.

After the .cxtension kit is locked to th-o floor (Fig. 5) its
corner panels are secured to each other with wood sc-rews (Fig. 6).
The end va2.l panels are secured to the flooi ar. the door openings
with wing nuts.

Figure 5. Wall Extension Kit assembled on floor.
Note door opening between end sections.
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Figure 6. Corners of the Wall Extension Kit are ccnnected
together with plywood plates and wood screws.

Figure 7. Arched-ribs of Jamesrny structure are erected or top of the
Wall Extension Kit. Note man placing purlin betveen ribs.
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Ch~ ~~-rof'raie of' the jamesuat:.! is erecte-d on top of' the wall
siorn "it- it Consis ItS of' 3 -:1led-ribs, space,-- on 4-ft centers.

.ahad'laýer,-, ;ýir ar' --hod-rlus is Co'Un-cted toge~her around the arch
with tri3

:;rection rfth-,- on'-js hould start at one end of' the building
'y~~~.71 raised~ rY ~ into xsiition, the slotted metal plates
a.hen~d of' tile ri are sl~ppeu onto jbolts located in the Side Wall

?'tti: anv-s (Fg .Terips are c:-'.3eceured with the ving nats

.. ,e :-rlins i~rc- ý.orfti led and 11eic¶ in 1,jlace with metal ',eepers
-ir-;n the 'aze3 )f' the ri,:3. Vi~are 7 .,,tws purlin being dr :ped

7 r T

-an ~.le-'fW: J.es

FI ire - D,'t~ai!. xcneJ: W-1
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END-WALL CLOSUME

After the arched-rib frame is er'ected, one end-wall closure is
attached as shown in Figures 9 and 10. This closure is a complete
unit containing the frame, door, windows and blanket cover for the
end uall.

The other end-wall closure can be erected at the same time or
its erection can be delayed until most of the roof cover is in place.
In any event, it must be erected before the adjacent roof-cover section
is placed.

A

Figure 10. Assembly of end-wall closure.

11
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V73STIB LES

An entrance vestibule is furnished for each end of the building;
details for erecting the vestibules are shown on Figure 13.

TIE-sANS

Eleven roof guy bands, four and guy lines and twenty-six 12-in.long metal tent pins are included for tying down the building; details
for installing these tie-downs are shown in Figure 14. In addition,
twenty-six 36-Ln. long steel pins are included to tie down the ends of
the arched-ribs; these pins are hooked to the ribs with the chain loops
attached tu the end of the ribs (Fig. 8).

Figu~re i4. Details c-f assembly for roof and end wa1.7 tie-downs.

15
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3- ft 3 .ft

Linee 2

Linein 4--

Line 1 F Lne

"Distribution Box

/ '..16 ft

Figure 15. Location of prefabricated electrical lines.

"H

Figure 16. Mounting details of electrical lines anel
distribution box, hot air diffusera, fans
and partition frame.
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ELECTRIrC.L SYSTfM

The eletrical 4istribution system consists of a multi-breaker type
distribution box and six circuits. These circuits, which extend the full
length of the building., are contained In five prefabricated conduit
lines located around the inside of the buildina as shown in Figure 15.
Two c-•venteaoutlet lines, located about 4-112 ft above the floor,
contain one circuit eanh; they are desiated as Lines 1 and 5. Two
overhead light line:., lo-,sted 3 ft ov. each side of the center of the
building, also conUrIn one ciicuit etch; they are designated as Lines 2
&A 4. A line loeastd directly overhead in the center of the building
contains two cir,,uell, eve for wars air circulating fans and one for the
night lighti; it is 4es;.gnated as Line 3.

Esch line 1- made up of prewireO! sectioos of 1/2-in. lightweigbt
"?.ndult noinzally fitted with electrical boxes on one end and male cn-
pz-!sion fittings ca the other. The electrical boxes contain matching
female ccaprt~q.1'n fittni .o Thus * the lines can be made up simply by
plu•ggng t _ Pe tir~n, of comduit together and tightening the attached
lcs!kin~g nute.

The norniu! aettlon at the beginning of each line contains a length
of 1 .21rre. 1/.-Io fleLble conduit (Fig. 16) for connecting the line
to the ed .:t-e.a•ion box.

The c(nduit eteti7L at the end of each line it fitted with two
e~ectitr-a. brxrp, but only ono box contains a female compression fitting.

Layrut cf the i-w. prefabricated electrical lines and location of
the trib+ioi, bcx ir ah-tn in Vigure 17.

Lines 1 a&0 5 are mvPLe up of six sections of conduit wired with two

i.n Fvr 96 in. Rcag tections fitted with on* 1 -in. square box
containa tw- l.uple,-. outlete

2. Cm-e 98-1/2 in. long section fitted on both ends with 4-in.
boxe3 n÷aning duplex cuvtl'ts

r (. 96-1in, lzg •eotion with a length V dible crAduit
attarhed t,: s e6 zgnSe 4uple-x outlet box

A,? 'h:tu , Figu.e 15, Lires 1 aex 5 are located on the sides of
the b il!z. Farth "irne ehoald be made up on the floor, then lifted up
a,. attv•hs4 tf the lcvest purlin in the arched-rib frame. The boxes
should rept Gc. th.- ribe in order that their brackets will fit tightly

17
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Llzeo 2 ar-A 4 are wade up of five sections of conduit wired with
two No. 12 +lectrical wires. Each includes:

1. Three 96-in. long sections fitted Ath one 3-1/2-in. hex-
goral boy wired to receive an overhead light fixture

2. One 99-1/2 in. long section fitted on both ends with

3. Or.e 96-in. long section with a length of flexible conduit
at+4-he't. tf) it. sin•le hexagonal box

Ai, et,;.• i Figure 15, Lines 2 and 4 are located on the orvrhead,
. .. of the building. Like Lines i and 5, each line should

t-, e f!¢cr, then lifted up and attached to the purlins. As
F.. .rx 17, these lines begin and end 4 ft frcm the ends of the

Th. t boxes shoull rest on the ribs in order that their brackets
'r.U iaý-tly over the purlins.

X: 3 ie made up of six sections of covdguit. As It contains two
Ii~cue+• es!h section is pr'vired, with two No. 12 wires and one No. 14

Wc, No. 12 wire is blue axd white, and the No. 14 wire is black.

1. Fc':r 9SE-n. long sections fitted with one 4-in. square box
eýLtslz~.!Xf *w.' duplex. outlets

2. Ore 95 -I/• In. long se-tion fitted on one end with a 4-in.
tr:x • ts l-trg luplex outlets and on the other end with a 3-1/2 in.
he r.•.r,. b•.f fitted for a night light

O. Ona 92-1/2 in. long section with a length of flexible conduit
s-'A.te-. kl' Ps sinale hexagonal box

A .-hrl.o, in Figure 15, Line 3 is located at the top of the building.
.. thk c,+t.tr lines, Line 3 should be made up on the floor, then lifted

,pý A arsth-&.d to the purlin at the top of the building. The boxes
phcull re" t-, tt-ee rib in order that their brackets will fit tightly
cvý-!r the p"rlyi.m

Wh.n +tb. five lines are assembled and in place, the flexible conduit
JIr w-11i-• a •rc' +he end of the building and wired into the distribution
b•r. Thi; b'-k i loiste on the end wall purlin adjacent to the door.

•ea •. 15 acd 16.)

"Th& ovesrhead light fixtures are attached to the boxes on Lines 2
a.A 4; tbht might lights are attached to the end boxes on Line 3. Else-
trinal , na for thesq f''unes can be wea without solder and tape.

X-, erte rlI is furnirhad fo•c.n---ccti.z- aollctr1,-=l power to the

19
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HEATIf 1'Y STEM

A dual heating system is provided for the Quarters Building. it
•rki.ts of a 151,000 Btu/hr hot air furnace with hot air ducts, diffusers,

tans•, ant fresh air inlet for use vhen continuous electrical power is
avaiiab! :, and two natural draft 50,000 Btu space heaters for emergency

-w'~ithout elc.atrieal power.

Hot AMr Furnaee. Install the hot air frn-ace as follows:

1. Locate the furnace as shown in Figure 18; leave a distance
of 19 in. between the back of the furnace and the vall. In the other
Aireition, the furnace should be positioned so that the smoke pipe
",17. Im. the furnace is centered between the P•.r-hd-ribs.

2.* Inaeall the firebrick and mount the oil burner in accordance
-v =.h the Instr ,tion manual for the burner.

3. ProJect the 9-in. smoke pipe opening, on the furnace, to the
-I1 0! the building aid install the wall Jack (Fig. 19) at this locAtior..

i. Run the section of 9-in. smoke pipe, containing the draft
.tulator, from the furnace to the outside of the building througa the
wall Jack; then, install an elbow and run the pipe up the building until
It ie at leapt 2 ft hMgner han the top (Fig. 20). All joints in the
ý.moke pipe should be secured with sheet metal screws.

5. Wire the farnace into the nearest box oh the convenience
outlet circuit behind the furnace. Check all wiring at this time.

6. Connect the furnace to the fuel line as shown in Figure
1.8. Start the furname and check it for proper operation.

7. Cheý--k the rotation of the furnace blower. The rotation
b.j-.d correspond with •he arror on the blower case. If it is rotating

iz the wrong direction, reconmect the wires in the motor terml-il block
f7r proper rotation.

Fresh Air inlet. Use of the 9-in. fresh air inlet dixct tor the
furnace is optil(2l&l. If used, an opening will have to be ut through
th.& Pide wall of the buildin for its installation. Sheet metal collars
aye provided for sealing this opening, and sufficient pipe and fittings
s•e provided to run the intake aboit 4 ft up the outside of the building.
A damper is provided in the cold tir plenum to regulate the intake of
fresh air. All Joints in the intake should be sealed with the 3-in. vide
pv tesure sensitive tape provided with the heating kit.

Hot Air Distribution. Three hot air ceiling diffusers, and the
:c.,.seary ducts to connect them to the furnace, are incii- vi-th the
hsting kit. The diffusers are located along the center 1. of the

21
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Fig-ire 19. Details of wall lack for smoke Dt.,es.
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~-~ weathe'r cap

:,)t air peri_" -7 et2 bn

-4x4 tntm.er
w ipport

i-iri. sanoKe
pipe

__-wall Jack

pipe saddle

F Ig'ire 20. Details of smoke pipe for hot air furnace.

bui;1ding, as shown in Figure 15; they are connected to the hot air
plenum on the furnace with lO-in. ducts. For installation:

1. Al~l three diffusers are bolted to the arched-ribs of the
'luilding (Fig. 16). One is located on the rib at the center of the
buiiding and one each on the ribs 8 ft in from each end wall.

2. The 10-in, pipe duct to each diffuser requires three
elbows (Fig. 18): one at the hot air plenum, one at the center of the
bu~ilding and one at the diffuser.

3. The ducts are sealed with the 3-in, wide pressure sensi-
tiv;e tape furnished with the heating kit.

4. Each diffuser contains a damper, :-Or rcgllating the amount
of air discharge. A lever, located between the cones, iL the diffuser,
is provided to adjust the damper. The direc!t' on of air discharge from
the diffusers can be changed by adjusting the Allen screw in the center
of the diffuser; this raises or lowers the cones.

23
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Figu.re 21 D eta ls of e-nke pipe fcr space heater.

warn. kir Circulation. In addition to distributing hot air from the
2urnace th -ou_4 di.'fubers, electric fans are pro-rided for circulating
this air through the building Li:ke the diffasers, these fans are

• '•le frorz the &rhed-ribs along the center line of the building
(Fig. i1).

All three fans are bolted to the arched-r.ib as shown in
F iLrre it. One is located near tne center of the building next to the
middle diffuser, and tne other two are located on the ribs 4 ft in from
each end wIll.

2. Hang the fans with the blales in a horizontal position so

that they b ow straight down.

,:ace Heters. install the space heaters in opposite corners of
the building (Fig. 16) as follows:

1. Precut panels of asbestc" board are provided to protect the

blanket walls of the building from excessive heat. PosLt:'[.n •h'sc panels
in the corner of the building, behind the heaters, and -cAre them tc
the build.ng fram'.ng with sheet metal scr-ws.

24



2. Position the heaters, project the center line of the smoke
pipe openings to the end walls, and install wall jacks at these loca-
tions, Details nf this installation are shown in Figure 19.

3. Run a vertical section of smoke pipe frcu the heaters
tbrout) the wall jacks (Fig. 21). The draft regulators should be
located inside the building, in these runs of smoke pipe. Outside
the building, fit the smoke pipes with elbows and run the pipes up
the ends of the building until they are about 2 ft above the roof.
Secure the secdioas of smoke pipe with sheet metal screws and guy the
outside vertical run of pipe to the building with metal wire.

4. Connect the fuel line shown in Figu-'e 18 to the space
heaters with the 3/8-in. copper tubing provided for this purpose.

Fuel Supply. Pipelines for distributing the fuel from a single
supply tank to both space heaters and the furnace are shown on Figure
18. These lines, which start with a gate valve and tee at one corner
of the building, are made up of 8-ft sections of l/2-in. diameter,
black iron pipe.

The 48-ft leg of the fuel line Is located inside the building.
It lies on the floor adjacent to the side wall. A tee, gate valve
ard 3-ft length of black iron pipe are provided fr running this line
ott to the furnace. Final connection to the furnace is aide with 3/8-
in. diameter copper tubing. A gate valve and copper tubing are provided
for connecting the end of the linn to ome space heater.

The 16-ft leg of the fuel line is located outside the building
along the bottom of the end wall. An elbow, nipple aqv gate valve are
provided for running this line through the end wall at the second space
heater. Final connection to this heater is made with copper tubing.

No fuel supply tank is furnished '.th the building. This tank can
be made up from one or more interconnected 55-gallon fuel drums. They
should be elevated at least 18 in. above the floor of the building for
gcod gravity flow.

PARTITIONS

As shown in Figure 1 the interior of the building is divided into
12 spaces, with curtains supported overhead on a lightweight pipe frame.
This frame, assembled with slip-on fittings, is supported from the arched-
ribs and purlins; it is made up of the following pieces:

1. End Susenion Rods. These rods, which are about 3 ft long,
are fitted on one end with a flat p2 ate for bolting them to the arched-
ribs and on the other end with 'L" shaped coannct-o r to support the
curtain hangers.

25



2. Intermediate Suspension Rods. These rods are similar to
the end suspension rods except that they are fitted with "T" shaped
connectors to support the curtain hangers.

". Transverse Curtain Hangers. These hangers, made of 3/li-in.
conduit, are 5 ft 2-1/2-in. long. One end is open to fit the ampension
rod connectors and the other end is "U" shaped to hook onto a purlin
in the building frame.

4. Longitudinal Curtain Hangers. These hangers, made of 3/li-
in. conduit, are 7 ft 1U-1/2 in. long; both end are open to fit the
suspensiou rod connectors.

5. Longitudinal Curtain Hanger End Pieces. These hangers,
made of 3/4-in. conduit, are 0 ft I in. long. One end Is open to fit
the suspension rod connector, end the other end is curved and fitted
with a plate shoe for attaching to the door frame.

Assembly of the frame on each side of the building must start at
the lounge area (Fig. 1); ýhe sequence of assembly is as follows:

1. An end suspension rod is bolted to the second arched-rib,
8 ft from the end wall (Fig. 16) at a point 1 ft 3 in. from the center
line of the building. The exact location can best be determined by
connecting a transverse curtain hanger to the suspension rod and hooking
it on t'2e purlin adjacent to the second rib. The purlin, 5 ft 9 in.
above the floor, is used to support this hanger.

2. Next, hang an intermediate suspension rod on the arched-rib
16 ft from the end wall. However, before tightening the bolts that
support this rod, fit a longitudinal curtain hanger between the end and
intermediate rods, and a transverse curtain hanger between the intermediate
rod and the purlin. When thee hangers are in place, tighten the bolts
that support the suspension rod.

3. The sequence of assembly is the same for the next two sec-
tions of the frame.

4. The lamt piece to be placed is the longitudinal curtain
hanger end piece. Its open end is slipped onto the last suspension rod
hanger; it Is pushed up the door frame until level and attached with
wood screws.

Three sizes of curtains are provided to enclose the spaces in the
building (Fig. 1); these are:

1. Wall Curtains. The wall Quitatns are used in the building
to separate the bedrooms. They are cut along one edge to V.t I.- arched-
ribs. Tanks or staples aye used to support these curtaint fý. the ribs.
One wall curtain is used between each bedr,=z.

26
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2. Room Divider Curtains. The room divider curtains are 90 in.
vide by 72 in. long. They are suspended from the transverse curtain

hang,-- by shower hooks. One room divider curtain is used between each
bedroom.

3. Hall Curtains. The hall curtains are 72 in. wide by 72 in.
ý,'ag. They tr'• s .Apended from the longitudinal zurtain hangers by shover
Looks. Two hall curtains are used to separate ea_-h bedroom from the hall.

FUT ISHI ING2

The bedroom and lounge furniture, furnished with the building,
are shown iii Figure 1. Most of these are standard Navy Stock items;
however, to provide extra storage in the bedrooms, knockdown under bunk
drawers (Fig. 22) and headboard shelves (Fig. 23) are provided for each
bedroom.

?iFgure 22. Prefabricated, knockdown drawers
furnished for under hunk storage.
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